Your PIP assessment is at Greetwell Place, Lincoln

Address

Gateway House,
50-53 High Street,
Birmingham,
B4 7SY
Click for directions

Monday to Friday
09:00 to 17:00
Opening
hours
Map and additional info on the next page

Important: the directions provided are a guide only, please check your
route before travelling
Once you are near Lincoln, head for the B1308, which is the main road for Lincoln City
Hospital.
By car

Go past the hospital.
Lime Kiln Way is on the left-hand side. The assessment centre is immediately right. The
post code will take you to the centre.

From Lincoln, catch the Simply Bus B from Central Station Bay B (LN5 7EP).
The bus leaves every 15 minutes and it is then a 1 minute walk to the centre.
By bus

The closest train station to the assessment centre is Lincoln Train Station.
This is 1.5 miles (30 minute walk) from the centre.
By train

The bus station is 0.2 miles (5 minute walk) from the train station and there is a bus that
takes you to within a 1 minute walk from the centre

If you have any questions, call our enquiry centre on 0808 1788 114
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Free visitor parking is available at the centre.
Disabled bays are available and are directly outside the main doors of the centre.
Parking

Remember to bring two forms of ID with you.
Please let the receptionist know that you have arrived for an appointment.
When
you
arrive

You will enter the assessment centre via a double push door. The reception is directly
in front of you.
The assessment room is located on the ground floor and there are accessible toilets.
Useful
info

If you have any questions, call our enquiry centre on 0808 1788 114

